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Upcoming Events

District 5910 News
May 2019

2018-19 District Grants Final Report
due
May 01, 2019
Long Term Orientation Camp for
Outbounds
Camp Allen
May 17, 2019 – May 19, 2019
2019-2020 District Grants
Applications Due
Jun 01, 2019
International Convention in Hamburg,
Germany
Jun 01, 2019 – Jun 05, 2019
Betsy Robinson's Installation as
District Governor
Jun 15, 2019

John Hathaway
Rotary Club of the Woodlands
District Governor 2018-2019
Rotary District 5910

Stories
From the Governor's Desk
Fellow Rotarians and Friends:
Two months until the end of my term as District Governor; but, who’s
counting? The consensus of those who attended the District
Conference at the beginning of April and the District Assembly at the
end was quite positive. The problem remains that almost one-third of
our 39 clubs choose not to attend these events no matter how much fun
they are or how much helpful information can be gained from them.
Your line of Governors (DG, DGE, DGN and DGND) remain ready,
willing and able to listen to any suggestions from our members about
what would encourage them to take a more active role in our District
events.
Thanks to all of you who made me look so good (clean shaven) in
meeting my PolioPlus challenge! As of the end of April, we had
received over $387,000 for this fund which, when coupled with the
Bill & Melinda Gates match, will equal $1,161,000 to help in the
eradication of Polio. Unfortunately, the killing of immunization
workers in Pakistan continues which makes our effort to finish the job
that much harder. Please keep in your prayers those workers who put
their lives at risk to help others.
While our PolioPlus giving is soaring, our giving to the Rotary
Foundation Annual Fund is lagging. We are currently at about half of
the amount we’ve given in each of the last two years and 9 clubs have
made no contribution so far this year. I encourage you to send your
contributions in now rather than waiting until the end of the Rotary
year and, if you’ve received some undesignated funds and are
wondering whether to direct them to PolioPlus or the Annual Fund,
please choose the Annual Fund. This will have a significant impact
three years from now on the amount of District Designated Funds
we’ll have for our projects.

https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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Finally, my next post will be from Hamburg Germany where 46 of us
plan on enjoying the Rotary International Convention!
Your Governor,
John Hathaway
*******

Message from RI President

Barry Rassin
President, 2018-19
barry.rassin@rotary.org

Dear fellow Rotarians,
This is a sad moment for Rotary, as I must inform you that
Sushil Gupta has resigned as president-nominee of Rotary
International due to health reasons.
This was a difficult decision for Sushil to make, and I
understand and fully respect his choice to prioritize his health.
He is firmly committed to continuing his work as a valued
and respected member of our organization. Sushil has shared
a message announcing his resignation, which you can all read
on My Rotary.
The 2018-19 Nominating Committee for President of Rotary
International will convene electronically in the coming weeks
to select Sushil’s replacement. Information about the selection
process is also available on My Rotary.
I have no doubt we will pick an excellent candidate to serve
as RI President for the 2020-21 Rotary year. Please join me in
wishing Sushil a complete and rapid recovery, and thank him
for his service and dedication to Rotary.
Sincerely,
Barry Rassin
President, Rotary International 2018-19
*******

Governor's Installation

https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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*******

Membership Updates

MEMBERSHIP MINUTE
April 2019

Ideas for Strengthening Membership

Attracting younger leaders to Rotary
How can Rotary clubs reach more young people? What role should
young leaders play in a club’s recruitment strategy? LaShonda
Delivuk, the 29-year-old president of the Rotary Club of LynchburgMorning, Virginia, USA, definitely knows something about younger
leaders and attracting young people to Rotary.
Continue reading...
Link here.
*******
ARC

It has recently been announced in the upcoming 2019-2020 that
Demetress Harrell has been appointed to a Zone position as Assistant
Rotary Coordinator. Demetress has been a Rotarian for more than 20
years and will be an excellent addition to the team of ARC’s.
Demetress has been an International Rotary presenter and is seen
presenting to our local District 5910. Demetress, we congratulate you
on this exceptional appointment and wish you well.

Read full pages by linking here.
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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*******

2019 District Conference

The 2019 District Conference is history!
And a wonderful piece of D5910 history it
is! The "3 Peas - Peace, Polio and
Participation - in a Pod theme" was the
focus of the entire conference, with every
session and major speaker addressing one
aspect of the theme in celebration of the
2018-19 Rotary year.
Congratulations to District Governor John Hathaway and the
conference Co-Chairs, Ann Wolford and Julie Martineau, on a wellplanned and well-run conference.
View the Photos from the 2019 District Conference by linking on an
album:
Photos from Friday Night Event
Photos from Saturday Sessions
Photos from Saturday Caribbean Gala
Photos from Sunday Session
The dates for the 2019-2020 District Conference have already been
announced. Please mark your calendar now and make plans to have
your club represented at the 2020 District Conference!
*******
Facebook Photo Album:
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Rotary5910/
photos/?tab=album&album_id=2186053541471596
Tim Sudela Photo Album:
https://timsudela.smugmug.com/Rotary/
Rotary-2019/190404-Rotary-DC/i-9zM6nHH
Read more...
District Training Committee

Rotary District 5910 Club officers gathered at New Caney High
School for the Training Assembly. The Assembly, fabulously hosted
by the East Montgomery Rotary Club, was an opportunity for
members of the 39 Rotary Clubs in the District to prepare for the 201920 year which begins on July 1. Many thanks to Jim Stubbs and all the
Rotarians of the East Montgomery County Club for the great
arrangements and hospitality.

The event was organized by 2018-19 District Training Chair, Becky
Mason, and included keynote speakers, breakout sessions, and
highlighted important dates for the upcoming year.
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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The complete photo gallery can be found at
https://timsudela.smugmug.com/Rot…/Rotary-2019/190427-Rotary
*******

CLUB NEWS: Beaumont
As summer recess for schools approaches, many elementary school
principals will admit that they spend a good bit of time worrying about
students going through a "summer slide" and falling behind in reading
skills with their peers. Many children, especially from lower-income
families and neighborhoods, lack the benefit of having books in their
homes and most lack the ability to have transportation to local
libraries.

Last summer, the Rotary Club of Beaumont implemented a
literacy project at a local elementary school in an impoverished
neighborhood and gave each first grade student a backpack with 10
books appropriate to his/her reading level. This year, the same
students who are now completing second grade will benefit from the
donation of books by the Rotarians who met individually with each
child and helped the student choose books appropriate for their reading
level.

https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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The principal and teachers will be able to follow testing scores from
year-to-year to determine if the data verifies that the project is helping
to "Stop the Summer Slide" for the students. Meanwhile, the
Beaumont Rotarians are having a great time working toward greater
success with the young students through this project.
* * * * * *
Read more...

CLUB NEWS: Bryan
Congratulations to Bryan Rotarian Dr. Tom King for receiving the
Jefferson Award.
“The American Institute for Public Service created the Jefferson
Awards in 1972, honoring those who have dedicated time to public
service. Since 2004, select local citizens have been honored with
Jefferson Awards for their outstanding public service in our
community.”
https://www.kbtx.com/content/news/Longtime-Bryanresident-Tom-King-earns-Jefferson-Award508695641.html%5D
Before he became the most successful head coach in Texas A&M
history, Bryan Rotarian Gary Blair was an all-city baseball player at
Bryan Adams.
He is being inducted into the Dallas ISD Athletic Hall of Fame.
[https://thehub.dallasisd.org/2019/04/17/dallas-isd
-athletic-hof-spotlight-gary-blair/]
Bryan Rotarian Cameron Comire was recognized as an Ambassador of
the Month for the Bryan-College Station Chamber of Commerce.

Bryan Rotary April 24 meeting featured Bryan Independent School
District Superintendent, Dr. Christie Whitbeck. Dr. Whitbeck
discussed the Bryan ISD 2019 bond issue.

https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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Bryan Rotary weekly meeting, April 17: Chair T Getterman announced
the Bryan Student Scholarship Awards. Bryan Rotary contributed a
total of $15,000 in scholarships. Congratulations to six Bryan high
school scholarship award winners.
Bryan Collegiate: Alex Cordova and Valeri Sevilla-Beiza
Bryan High: Grace Hendrix, Luke McCollum and Kristin Paholek
Rudder High: Jordan Mitchell
Bryan Rotary weekly meeting April 10: Bryan Teacher Mini-Grant
Awards. Grants totaled in excess of $10,000. Thanks to chair Crystal
Dupre and committee members Shelley Nelson and Debbie Holladay.
Congratulations to:
School / Teacher: 2019 Rotary MINI-Grant Awards: Bryan
Independent School District
Anson Jones / Tami Glenn
Bowen Elementary / Heather MacDonald
Crockett Elem. / Lyli Frias Vela
Kemp-Carver / Krystle Tone
Navarro Elem. / Floydie Pittman
Navarro Elem. / Eloisa Ortuno
Neal Elem. / Augtin Lara 2
Neal Elem. / Sarah D'Olivera
Ross Elem. / Sandy Siratt
Ross Elem. / Yvonne Yglecias
School / Teacher: 2019 Rotary MINI-Grant Awards: Private Schools
Allen Academy / Bobbie Jill Lively
St. Joseph / Jackie Keller
At our April 3 meeting, Rotarian Penny King announced the recipients
of the 2019 Bryan Rotary Grants. Each year, the Bryan Rotary Club
funds a total of $10,000 to support community projects.
Congratulations to this years recipients: Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Brazos Valley, Brazos Valley Cares, Brazos Valley Cares
Coordination, Brazos Valley Food bank, S.O.S. Ministries, Scotty's
House, and Twin City Mission. These projects and programs align with
the goals of Rotary to enable Rotarians to advance world
understanding, goodwill, and peace through the improvement of
health, the support of education, and the alleviation of poverty. Thanks
to Chair Penny King and committee members Aron Collins, James
Edge, and Nigel Skyte.
*******

CLUB NEWS: Cleveland
On Friday, April 5, Cleveland Family Dentistry held their 6th annual
Dentistry from the Heart event. Dr. Vic Uhrenholdt, his staff, and
other dentists offer free dental work to those who may not have
insurance. They provide x-rays, teeth cleaning, and extractions to
those that need those processes at no charge. This year Cleveland
Family Dentist saw over 80 patients. The Rotary Club of Cleveland
provided hot dogs, chips, and water at the event for those waiting to
see the dentist.
The Rotary Club of Cleveland will be awarding 10 - $1000 to seniors
from Cleveland and Tarkington High Schools in May. Interviews have
been completed at Tarkington and the Cleveland interviews will be on
May 1, 2.
Pictured left to right: Rotarian Amanda Brooks, Dr. Vic Uhrenholdt,
Rotarian Scott Lambert, and Rotarian Ernestine Belt.
*******
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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CLUB NEWS: East Montgomery County
RCEMC hosted our 10th annual Community Spelling Bee on February
28 at the New Caney ISD Texan Drive Stadium Community Room.
We had 36 teams battling to win our spelling bee and take home the
coveted bobblehead bee trophies. Pictured are the 2019 winning team
members: The Stingerettes from New Caney Middle School with the
winning word – ABECEDARIAN. We raised almost $9500 from the
spelling bee and this money is used to fund scholarships that are
awarded during our annual Project Connections event in partnership
with Lone Star College Kingwood.
Pictured are members of RCEMC at Project Connections, which was
held on March 19 at the East Montgomery County Improvement
District building. About 125 senior students from Caney Creek, New
Caney, Porter and Splendora High Schools attended a college
information evening in partnership with Lone Star College Kingwood.
Students were able to attend informative sessions and speak with
representatives from various departments and programs at the college.
RCEMC awarded 32 scholarships in the amount of $250 each to
students in attendance as well as giving away a variety of academic
door-prizes to attendees. Funding for the scholarships and door-prizes
was raised through the annual Community Spelling Bee.
President Jim Stubbs and Ed Dolphin, master arborist from Bartlett
Tree Experts, with the book donated to the library in honor of our
speaker. Ed spoke about tree care in preparation of Arbor Day in
April.
Past President Milton Austin and Professor Ngozi Eke, nursing
instructor at Lone Star College Kingwood, with the book donated in
her honor. Professor Eke is from Nigeria and she spoke about her
public health work as a nurse battling polio in Nigeria.
*******

CLUB NEWS: Friendswood
We move closer to a world of peace and good will today as Derrick
Brown became a Paul Harris Fellow. Derrick's gift to The Rotary
Foundation's educational and humanitarian programs is a commitment
to peace and to a better life for people across the world whom he may
never meet. This is a truly selfless action.
Robert Rinehart was inducted into the Rotary International District
5910 Roll of Fame.
Selection to the Roll of Fame is the highest award conferred by a
District of Rotary International to an individual Rotarian for
outstanding service in Rotary. Rotarians must have distinguished
themselves by service, not only in their clubs and communities, but by
serving at the district level as well. Congratulations Robert!
Friendswood Rotarian Charlie Organ was named a multiple Paul
Harris Fellow and received a pin from the Foundation in recognition of
his contributions supporting the Foundation’s goals for service
worldwide.
Pictured are Dave Barron, Charlie Organ, and Club President Monireh
Moghaddam

*******

CLUB NEWS: Galveston

https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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Rotarian Jerry Mohn was recognized recently as a multiple Paul Harris
Fellow (PHF) recipient by Club President Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler.
Members of the Rotary Club of Galveston participated again this year
in the recent Grand Kids Festival by giving away bicycle helmets to
youngsters of all ages. Distributing bicycle helmets is just one of
many community projects/programs sponsored each year by the Rotary
Club of Galveston.
Rotarian Van Patterson was honored recently by the Rotary Club of
Galveston for continuing his generous support of the Rotary
Foundation with his second contribution as a Paul Harris Fellow.
Presenting his new pin were Rotarian Neil Nathan and Club President,
Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler.
Past President and member of the Rotary Club of Galveston, Mike
Cowan, was recognized recently for making his third contribution as a
Paul Harris Fellow to the Rotary Foundation. Presenting his PHF+2
pin is Club President, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler. Rotarian Neil Nathan
was present, but not pictured.
Gigi Heffernan (right) was awarded her new Paul Harris Fellow (PHF)
+2 pin at a recent Rotary Club of Galveston meeting for making her
third contribution to the Rotary Foundation. Presenting her pin were
Neil Nathan and Club President, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler.
Past President of the Rotary Club of Galveston, Linda Ott-Thompson
(center), was recognized recently for making her fourth contribution to
the Rotary Foundation as a Paul Harris Fellow. Presenting Linda her
PHF +3 pin are Neil Nathan and Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler, Club
President.
Past President and member of the Rotary Club of Galveston, Randy
Klibert (center), was honored at a recent club meeting for making his
fifth contribution to the Rotary Foundation. Neil Nathan and Club
President, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler, presented him with his PHF+4 pin.
Rotarian Bill Leopold (right) was honored at a recent Rotary Club of
Galveston meeting for not only making his seventh contribution to the
Rotary Foundation, but was also recognized for his generous support
of the VIT (Fifth in Texas) Foundation that supports the club's
Galveston Rotary Foundation, Inc. Presenting Leopold's PHF+6 pin
and announcing his succession to "Rancher's" Level in the club's VIT
Foundation, were Neil Nathan and Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler, Club
President.
The Rotary Club of Galveston recently recognized three members of
the club as multiple Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) contributors. Pictured
from left are Gina Spagnola, Cissy Matthews, and Past President,
Kristen Carlson. Also pictured are Club President, Ruth FinkelsteinSuhler and Neil Nathan.
The Rotary Club of Galveston recently announced two new members
to the club: Alison Christensen with Sand 'N Sea Realty (left) and
Scott Gordon, Director, Lighthouse Charity Cooking Team - who
transferred from the Rotary Club of Friendswood. Robyn Bushong,
not pictured, was Christensen's sponsor. Presenting the new member
packets is Club President, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler.

Rotarian Ray Pinard was honored recently by the Rotary Club of
Galveston for receiving the Rotary District 5910's prestigious "Roll of
Fame" award for 2019. For over four decades, Pinard has been an
active Rotarian and currently serves his club as co-chair for the annual
RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) Conference held each
January and as chair for the Club's annual holiday luncheon "Meals On
Wheels" Bread-Basket fundraiser. Presenting the award was Club
President, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler.
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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Dr.Buck Willis (left), founder/owner of RightSize Weight Loss, was
introduced as the newest member of the Rotary Club of Galveston at a
recent meeting. Also pictured, Rotarian Kyle Albright, his sponsor;
and Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler, Club President.
The Rotary Club of Galveston recently recognized the high school
students who participated in this year's annual RYLA (Rotary Youth
Leadership Award) program at the Pineywoods Camp in Wood Lake,
Texas. This special program is offered to high school juniors and
teaches leadership, collaboration and team building. Also included in
this 2-day experience were motivational speakers, a low-rope curse,
ethics discussions and trust exercises. This year, 20 students comprised of juniors who attend Ball High School, O'Connell,
Odyssey and Hope Academy - attended. Representing the Rotary Club
of Galveston were Rotarians Ray Pinard and Mary Beth Bassett.
Also, BHS Senior, Marie-Louise Livanec attended again this year as a
youth counselor for this year's camp.
Roland Bassett (left) was honored at a recent meeting of the Rotary
Club of Galveston as a multi- PHF (Paul Harris Fellow) recipient.
Presenting his special pin was Neil Nathan.
Members of the Rotary Club of Galveston participated recently in the
Texas General Land Office's Adopt-A-Beach Program 2019 Coastwide
Spring Cleanup that took place Saturday, April 13 on the Texas Coast.
Participating volunteers removed trash from a 21-block stretch of
beach between 46th and 67th Streets along Seawall Blvd.
Participants included (front row from left) Past President Brett
Kirkpatrick, Judy Johnson, Ray Pinard and Milton Marroquin. Back
row from left are Bill Leopold, Ruth Finkelstein-Suhler, Club
President; and Gary Peters. Rotarian John Augelli, not pictured, is
chair for this project.
All photos by Robyn Bushong
*******

CLUB NEWS: Huntsville
The Rotary Club of Huntsville and Huntsville Rotary Charities, Inc.
held its second annual WineQuest fundraiser on Friday, February 22,
2019, at beautiful Magnolia Lake.
Our 250 guests enjoyed an elegant evening of fine foods from seven
local restaurants and caterers, an array of 18 fine wines from around
the world, and soft jazz from the Sam Houston State University jazz
ensemble. The live auction was assisted by our local queens:
Alyssa Allen (Miss Piney Woods 2019) and Caroline Wakefield (Miss
Sam Houston 2019).
Several members of the Rotaract Club at SHSU assisted us at the event
at the Polio Plus table and cloak room.
To enhance the tasting experience, a chocolatier made eight different
handmade chocolates to pair with several of the wines being served.
Other wines were paired with cheeses. Guests were given a booklet
describing the wines being poured, where they may be purchased, and
foods that pair well with them.
The proceeds from WineQuest will be used for programs benefiting
Arise2Read, Good Shepherd Mission, Safety Town, and scholarships
for local graduating seniors.
*******

CLUB NEWS: League City
DGE Betsy Robinson shared information on the history of the Paul
Harris Fellow.
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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She then presented Paul Harris +3 pins to Roy Green and Amy
Killgore and a Paul Harris +1 to Kevin Smith.
League City Rotary hosted Brews and More III. The fundraiser
benefits local club projects and features craft beers from the Houston
area.
*******

CLUB NEWS: Nacogdoches
Tim Leonard, Chief Information Officer of Commercial Bank of Texas
was guest speaker at a recent noon meeting of the Rotary Club of
Nacogdoches. Mr. Leonard’s program provided a detailed analysis and
overview of the importance of Cyber Security in today’s
technologically filled world. The program was very interesting and
educational and was appreciated by all in attendance. Dr. Kim Childs,
club member was chosen as the American Association of University
Woman the Year and Maryann Bentley, club member was recipient of
AAUW Community Service Award. Bill Teague, club member
provided information and a request for all able Rotarians to consider
participating in the upcoming first annual Bryan Holt Davis Rotary
Blood Drive scheduled for Wednesday, April 3rd. The drive has a goal
of 47 donations for the event and expectations are that the club will
achieve this goal.
Pictured left to right are: Mr. Teague, Ms. Bentley, Dr. Childs, Mr.
Leonard, Jimmy Mize, Program Chairman and Greg Williams, Club
President.
Dr. Tammy Harris, Associate Professor and Director and Angela Jones,
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Coordinator of the Richard and Lucille
Dewitt School of Nursing at Stephen F. Austin State University were
guest speakers at a recent noon meeting of the Rotary Club of
Nacogdoches. The program provided an overview of the Dewitt
School of Nursing’s Program at SFA and noted current enrollment,
curriculum and prospects for future growth of the program. The
program was educational and appreciated by all in attendance. Jim
Denman, Chief Financial Officer and Executive Vice President of
Commercial Bank of Texas was introduced as a new member of the
club by Jonathan Dunn, Rotary Membership Chairman. Dr. Jason
Reese, Assistant Professor of Marketing in the Nelson Rusche College
of Business at Stephen F. Austin State University was recognized for
his receipt of the College’s 2019 Teaching Excellence Award. Jeff
Davis, Chairman of the Rotary Bryan Holt Davis Annual Blood Drive
provided a summary report of the club’s recent event. Mr. Davis
reported the club had 33 successful donations on April 3rd and has
additional donors scheduled to donate prior to the end of April to
achieve its goal of 47 donations for this year’s event.
Pictured left to right are: Francis Spruiell, Program Chairman, Dr.
Harris, Ms. Jones, Mr. Denman, Jimmy Mize, Sponsoring Member,
Mr. Dunn, Dr. Reese, Mr. Davis and Greg Williams, Club President
The Reverend Charlie Colgan, Senior Pastor of First Christian Church
in Nacogdoches was guest speaker at a recent noon meeting of the
Rotary Club of Nacogdoches. Reverend Colgan provided the club’s
traditional Easter message which was enjoyed and appreciated by all in
attendance. Rotarians Rebecca Gall, Juan Gonzalez, Laura Culpepper
and Tamara Billiott, participants in this year’s Leadership
Nacogdoches program, provided an update of their current class
project of raising funds and constructing pavilions for the Splash Pad
at Maroney Park. Dr. Roger Van Horn was recognized for his tenured
membership and service to the club and our city. He is in process of
moving to Raleigh, North Carolina to be nearer his family and will be
missed by all in our club and our city. Mayor Shelley Brophey was a
special guest of the club. Ray Mitchum, Chairman of Rotary’s Old
Stone Fort Bike Ride provided a report on the recently completed
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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event and the challenges faced due to this year’s weather. The event
continues to be successful with support provided by many local
businesses and individuals. Gregg Nichols, Past President announced
and solicited workers for an upcoming Rotary work day in Alto to
assist with clean up of damages caused by the recent tornados and
severe weather occurring in that community.
Pictured left to right are: Lindsey Vardeman, Program Chairman,
Reverend Colgan, Ms. Gall, Mr. Gonzalez, Ms. Culpepper, Ms.
Billiott, Mayor Brophey, Dr. Van Horn, Mr. Mitchum, Mr. Nichols and
Greg Williams, Club President.
*******

CLUB NEWS: Orange

Orange Rotary is gearing up for its 100th Anniversary. The Club will
kick-off a year of celebration with a Crawfish Boil on Friday, May 10,
5:30 – 9:00 p.m. at the T2 Arena and Event Center. The Boil will be a
fun evening and a fund raiser for the Club. Advance purchase Tickets
at $10.00 each are available from Orange Rotary members. A special
anniversary observation will take place in June.
April brought a series of great speakers.
Damon West, who was the keynote speaker at RYLA, returned to the
Orange Rotary to give his cautionary and inspiring story. Education
was a highlight with addresses from Dr. Thomas Johnson, the new
president of Lamar State College Orange, giving insight into the
strategic plans for the college and Stacey Brister, superintendent of
Little Cypress-Mauriceville Consolidated Independent School District,
giving an overview on the accomplishments of the district and its
students. Jean Algate, the site director for Sabine River Operations,
The Dow Chemical Company, gave a talk on the transition from
Dupont to Dow and the company’s community involvement.
Orange Rotary President Natasha Garrett with speaker Damon West.
*******

CLUB NEWS: Palestine
The Rotary Club of Palestine hosted their annual Academic Olympics
on April 10th. We had 12 Rotarians for each round and there were 7
rounds. We hosted eight schools that competed: Cayuga, Elkhart,
Frankston, Neches, Palestine, Slocum, University Academy and
Westwood.
1st - Palestine
2nd Elkhart
3rd - Westwood
It takes many people to put on this event and make it a success and it
continues to be one of our favorite activities each year!
*******

CLUB NEWS: Texas City
I Like Me Book Reading - All TCISD, Fatima and Calvary Ministry
Kindergarten students received a personalized "I Like Me" Book from
the Rotary Club of Texas City and Mainland Rotary Club.
The TCHS Interact Club, Blocker Middle School NHS and LMHS
NHS students as well as Rotarians read the books to the students.
It was a great experience for all!
https://rotary5910.org/bulletin/view/e92f74fe-3c5e-4ca0-91e1-9ad2b8b04e43/
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*******

CLUB NEWS: Vidor
Vidor Rotary Club took the green bus to Vidor ISD's Treasure Your
Health night.
Close to one hundred kiddos climbed on board to choose a free book,
and were they ever excited!
Families enjoyed getting on the bus with their children, and many
commented on what a valuable service this is in the Vidor community.
The green bus will provide a hot meal to kids in low income areas
every day in June, and has added on another apartment complex in
their twice monthly evening visits.
*******
Interact Training

Bring pennies, nickels, dimes, and quarters for a service project!

*******
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